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PreliminaryObservations on Floral Biology in Mangrove Rhizophoraceae
P. B. Tomlinson,
Harvard University,Harvard Forest, Petersham, Massachusetts 01366, U.S.A.
R. B. Primackt
Department of Botany, Universityof Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand
and
J. S. Bunt
Australian Instituteof Marine Science, Townsville, Queensland, Australia

ABSTRACT
The tribe Rhizophoreae (Rhizophoraceae) includes the largesttaxonomic assemblage exclusivelyof mangroves,with 4
genera and about 18 species. Rhizophora is pan-tropical;Bruguiera, Ceriops, and Kandelia have an Indo-Malayan distribution.All species have the same basic floral structure,but field observationsdemonstratea wide varietyof pollination mechanisms.Variation in such featuresas size and orientationof flowers,numberof flowersper inflorescence,number of stamens,time of stamendehiscence,and methodof pollen dischargecan be shown to have direct relevanceto pollination biology. Pollen vectorsmay be predominantlywind (Rhizophora, as deduced from circumstantialevidence) or
animals (remaining genera, as observed directly). An explosive methodof pollen release occurs in Bruguieraand Ceriops tagal, but is modifiedto suit a range of flowervisitorssuch as birds in the large-floweredBruguieraspecies (e.g., B.
gymnorrhiza)or butterfliesand other insectsin the small-floweredBruguieraspecies (e.g., B. parviflora) and moths in
Ceriops tagal. Ceriops decandra lacks the explosive mechanismof pollen release,as does Kandelia. Since these taxa often
formmixed communitiesa high degreeof partitioningof pollinator resourceis achieved.

material,which will
mentalstudiesof fluid-preserved
form the basis for a separate comparative account.
All taxa in the section Rhizophoreae of Rhizophoraceae have been studied, and the comparative data
accumulated permit some speculation about floral
evolution,although this must remain tentativeuntil
comparable informationfor non-mangrove Rhizophoraceae has been assembled.
That the Rhizophoreae include distinctivefloral
mechanismsis evident from the early summaryand
reportsof Gehrmann (1911) and Porsch (1924, p.
611) who recordedthe explosive method of pollen
release in Bruguiera sexanzgula,associated with bird
visitors,an observationmore recentlyconfirmedby
Davey (1975) in southeastAfrica.We can now report that all Bruguiera species have explosive pollen
release,but that two main agents triggerthe process,
insects in the small-floweredspecies, birds in the
large-floweredspecies. Ceriops tagal is similarlyexplosive, but triggeredmainly by moths. Ceriops decandra lacks explosive dehiscence,and pollen vectors
are as yet unknown.
Despite the abundance and wide distributionof
Rhizophora there is no extended treatmentof its
floralbiology. Guppy (1906) provided information
about floral mechanism in Fijian Rhizophora species, but did not commenton vectors.Gill and Tomlinson (1969) have suggested, but without much
supportingevidence, that R. mangle is wind-pollinlPresent address: Department of Biology, Boston Univerated; Kress (1975) observed insect visitorsto Rhisity,Boston, Massachusetts02215, U.S.A.

BIOLOGY of manIN T HE REPRODUCTIVE
groves has largelycenteredon seedling development
and dispersal since embryodevelopmenton the parent plant to a seedling stage (vivipary) is more frequently shown in this group of plants than in any
other.Studies on floral ecology are very few, as van
Steenis (1958) points out, but knowledge of reproductive capacity and interspecificsterilitybarriers
must begin with a considerationof flower function.
The most extensive studies are those of Guppy
(1906) on Rhizophora. The present account is a
summaryof informationobtained during field work
in mangrove communities,mainly in Papua New
Guinea and Queensland, and surveysfloral biology
of Rhizophoraceae in a provisionalway. Field work
provided the opportunityto observe flower visitors
and floral mechanisms in Bruguiera, Ceriops, and
Rhizophora. Additional informationhas come from
other parts of the South Pacific (mainly Fiji and
New Caledonia) and in South Florida. No field observationson Kandelia have been made. Although
informationis incomplete it is sufficientto demonstrate a wide range of pollination mechanisms
which occur in plants with a fundamentallysimilar
floral construction,suggestinga fairlycomplete division of pollinator resources.
The field observationshave been supplemented
by detailed morphological,anatomical,and developINTEREST
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zophora in South Florida; and there is one recordof
bees visitingthe flowersof R. stylosain Java (Docters van Leeuwen, 1927). Our comparativeobservations lead us to the conclusion that the flowersof
most Rhizophora species are basically wind-pollinated, although they may be a pollen source for insects and may even retain vestiges of insect attraction in odor and nectar.Rhizophora stylosaappears
to be pollinated by small bees and wind.
Since the taxa involved are wide-ranging (pantropical in Rhizophora) and our field work is necessarilygeographicallyrestricted,it is clear that our
descriptionsmust serve only as an introductionand
our conclusions may not be universallyapplicable.
Further field studies in differentgeographic areas
are needed. At the same time our observationsare
sufficiently
completeto indicatean example of adaptive biological radiation in a widespread and economically importanttropical group which is probably monophyletic.

unopened flowers.The antherswere maceratedcompletely in several drops of filteredsea water. Additional filtered sea water was added to bring the
suspensionof particulatesup to a volume of approximately 10 ml. The suspensionwas violentlyagitated
for 30 seconds to freeany pollen grains still enclosed
by the anthertissue,and then filteredthrougha 50
micronscreenmesh to removetissuedebris.Virtually
no pollen grains were trapped in this screen,nor did
theyclump or settle,at least within the few minutes
that the suspension was utilized. A Coulter Counter
(model TAII, Coulter Electronics,Hialeah, Florida),
normallyused for countingcell numbersas in blood
samples,was then used to count the numberof pollen grains in a subsample of this suspension,or if
the pollen densitywas still too high to count, in a
more dilute suspension. Successive subsamples from
the same pollen suspension gave virtuallyidentical
counts.The numberof pollen grains in each of two
anthers of Bruguiera parviflora,Ceriops tagal, and
Kandelia candel were counted completelyafter the
antherswere maceratedin a drop of iodine solution.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In order to confirmthe results of the Coulter
two antherseach of Bruguieragymnorrhiza,
Counter,
Most detailed observationswere made at field sites
in Queensland (3 Mile Creek and Cape Ferguson, Rhizophorazmucronata,R. X lamarckii,and R. apicuTownsville and Missionary Bay, Hinchinbrook Is- lata were macerated,agitated and suspended in 4 ml
land), but these have been supplemented by more of a solutionof 1 part aqueous iodine to 2 parts glygeneral observationsin Australasia.Unless otherwise cerine. The pollen grains suspended in one drop
stated,observationsreferto the Queensland localities. (0.025 ml) of this solutionwere counted.This manual countingmethodgave similarresultsto the Coulter Counter figures,supportingthe validityof both
TABLE 1. The numberof pollengrainsper flower(P),
The resultsare presentedin table 1.
ovulesper flower(0), and pollengrainspro- approaches.
ducedper ovule (P/O) in speciesof the Rhizophoraceae.
The numberof pollengrainsper STIGMA RECEPTIVITY.-The onset of stigma recepflowerand per ovule are givenin thousands; tivityin Bruguieraexaristataand Rhizophora stylosa
ovule numbersare the most commonlyobwas determinedby floating stigmas in a naphthylservedvalues.
acetate. This produced a color reaction, i.e., metaPollen
bolically active surface cells indicative of esterase
vector
Genus and species P x 103 0 P/O x 103
activity,by coupling with hexazotised pararosanilin,
1314
Rhizophoraapiculata 5256 4
which in turn is indicative of stigma receptivity
Wind
4
524
R. mucronata
2096
4
1000
R. X lamarckiia
4000
(Heslop-Harrison et al. 1975).
Bruguiera (Type 1)

B. gymnorrhiza 1800

6

B. cylindrica

6

B. exaristata
Bruguiera (Type 2)

1080

176

6

300
180

29

Birds

TAXONOMY

The section Rhizophoreae of Rhizophoraceae includes four genera distinguishedby their exclusively
mangrovehabitat and markedviviparysuch that the
hypocotylof the embryo protrudes from the fruit
while
still on the parent tree,the seedling being the
apollen frequentlyaborted.
unit of dispersal (e.g., figs. 4C F; 6B; 7C). They
DETERMINATION OF POLLEN-OVULERATIOS.-TO are furtherrecognized by a combination of wood
determinethe numberof pollen grains produced per anatomicalcharactersas distinctiveas in many entire
flowerand the numberof pollen grainsproduced per families (van Vliet 1976). Of the four genera Rhiovule (P/O ratio), two antherswere dissected from zophora (figs. 8 and 9) is pantropicalwith three or

B. parviflora
Ceriops decandra
Ceriops tagal
Kandelia candel

4.8
84
9.2
659

6
4
6
6

0.8
21
1.5
170

Insects
(Insects?)
Moths
(Insects?)
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FIGURE 1. Longitudinalsectionsof flowersin Rhizophoraceae,drawn with a camera lucida, all with the same orientation
which is not necessarilyas in nature (see text). Flowers drawn were at a comparable stage of development,i.e., at or
shortlybefore anthesis. Hatching in anthers indicates approximate extent of sporogenous tissue. Bracteoles occur below
the flowersin D-I. Bruguiera: large-floweredspecies representedby Briuguieragymnorrhiza(A), and B. exaristata(B);
small-floweredspecies representedby B. parviflora(C), and B. cylindrica(D); Rhizophora, representedby Rhizophora
stylosa (E), and R. apiculata (F); Kandelia candel (Chai s.n., Sarawak) (G), and Ceriops, representedby C. tagal
(H), and C. decandra (I). All materialcollected by P. B. Tomlinson except for Kandelia candel.
FIGURES 2 and 3 Bruguiera (large-floweredspecies). Figure 2. Bruguiera gymnorrhiza(from a specimen cultivatedat
"The Kampong" Douglas Road, Miami, Florida). A, branched shoot with apposition growth (x 1/4); B. terminalbud
enclosed by stipules (x ?2), open leaves removed,the detailed figurewith the stipules removed (x 3); C, detail of inside of detached stipule (x 3) showing numerous colleters; D, petal from inside partlyunfolded (x 3), to show main
diagnostic featuredistinguishingthis species from B. sexangula. Figure 3. Bruguiera sexangula (from fluid-preserved
material,P. B. Tomlinson, 30 October 1974, Bootless Bay, East of Port Moresby,Papua New Guinea). A floraldiagram;
B, flowerin 1. s. (x 3/2) with the petals envelopingthe stamens; inset detail of stigma (x 3); C, flower fromthe side
(x 1); D, flower fromabove (x 3/2), all petals and stamens "sprung"; E, diagram of stamen pair with dotted outline
of enclosing petal; F, open petal, abaxial (outside) view (x 3); G, open petal, adaxial (inside) view (x 3).
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20 June1977,Deluge Inlet,Hinchinbrook
P. B. Tomlinson,
material,
FIGURE 5. Ceriopsdecandra(fromfluid-preserved
apparently
inflorescence,
(x 3);
dichotomizing
Island,Queensland).A, shootwitherectseedling(x ?6); B, congested
D, flowerbud in 1. s. (x 8); E, singlepetal (x 10); F, singlestamen(x 10).
C, floraldiagramwithbracteoles;

fourspecies formingan "Atlantic"group,fouror
fivespeciesforming
an "Indo-Pacific"
groupwithan
overlapbetweenthe two groupsin the Fiji-Tonga
area.There is good evidencethatR. X lamarckiiin
theSouthPacific(Tomlinsonand Womersley
1976)
and R. X harrisonii
in WestAfricaand SouthAmerica (Breteler1969) are sterilehybridsrarelyproducingseedlings.
A sterilehybridR. X selala (Tom-

linson 1978), whichoccursin Fiji (Guppy 1906,
Richmondand Ackerman1975), has recently
been
shownto occurin New Caledonia.This breakdown
of sterility
barriers
betweenspecieswhichare closely
relatedstillrequiresan adequategeneticexplanation.
The othergeneraare restricted
to the Indo-Pacific regionand theirtaxonomyand nomenclature
seemhighlystable,although
one quitewidelydistrib-

FIGURE 4. Bruguiera(small-flowered
species).A-C,Bruguierap!rviflora(fromfluid-preserved
material,P. B. Tomlinson,23 October1974, Labu Lagoon,Lae, Papua New Guinea); A, insertion
of twoinflorescences
on shootwithleaves
removed,
terminalbud not showncompletely
(x ?2); B, singleflower,
side view (x 3); petalsand stamens"sprung";
C, maturedetachedseedling(x 1/2).D-K, Bruguieracylindrica
P. B. Tomlinson,5 No(fromfluid-preserved
material,
vember1974,Taurama,LinkRoad ca. 2 kmnortheast
of Barracks,
PortMoresby,
Papua New Guinea); D, distalend of
flowering
shoot(x ?2); E, three-flowered
to showcymoseconstruction
inflorescence
(x 3); F, maturedetachedseedling
(x 1/2);G, 1. s. unopenedflower(x 4); H, floraldiagram;I, singlepetalafterpollenrelease(x 9); J,1. s. openedflower (x 4) withpetalsand stamens"sprung";K, antesepalous
(left) and antepetalous
(right) stamen(x 9).
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utedspeciesof Bruguierawas describedonlyrecent- pressedin lateralbranchesfromthe momentof inly (Ding Hou 1957). Bruguiera(figs.2-4) includes ception (Halle et al. 1978:189). In Rhizophora
six speciessomemorewidespreadthanothers.Ceri- distal branchesmore or less graduallyadopt this
in Halle et al. (1978:53), where
ops (figs.5 and 6) includesat leasttwospecies,one form,as illustrated
to bythemoregeneralterm
and has theconditionis referred
Kandelia (fig. 7) is monotypic
widespread.
by appositiongrowth."The net result
range.No evidenceof hybridiza- ' plagiotropy
themostrestricted
in
witheachunitterminating
tion occursin thesetaxa. The ecology,morphology,is a seriesof sympodia
of the familyin Malesia is sum- a leafyrosette(fig. 2A). In Ceriops(fig. 5A, 6A)
and nomenclature
species of Bruguiera(fig.
marizedby Ding Hou (1958). Tables 2 and 3 sum- and the small-flowered
on floralmorphology,4D) branchesremainmoreerect,so thattheoverall
marizerelevantinformation
conical.Tocrownshapetendsto be morenarrowly
discussedin detailbelow.
tal heightin all speciesdependsverymuchon edaphic conditions;Rhizophora,for example,varies
MORPHOLOGY
plants2 or 3 m tall,to majesticsingleARCHITECTURE.-In theirvegetativehabit most spe- fromscrubby
trees
trunked
30 m tall,and supportedby massive
of Attims'smodel
to the definition
cies correspond
aerial
root
buttresses.
(Halle and Oldeman1970, Halle et al. 1978) beappendagesin these
reproduced
All sequentially
growthwithusuallyincause theyhave continuous
are lateral,i.e.,sexualreprotermittent(i.e., non-episodic) branching,lateral taxa,includingflowers,
and all deon architecture,
flowers,and brancheswhich essentiallyrepeatthe ductionhas no influence
gym- velop withinterminalbuds. Prolepsisoccursrarely
patternof growthof theparentaxis.Bruguiera
bud (Halle et al.
to Aubre- and onlyafterdamageto a terminal
strictly
and B. sexangulaconform
norrhiza
is ex- 1978:42).
ville's model since "Terminalia-branching"
TABLE 2. Floral features in Rhizophoraceae.
Kandelia
(fig. 7)
No. of species
Inflorescencetype
Flower orientation
Flowervisitors
(most frequent)
Pollen vector
(main)
No. sepal lobes and
petals
No. stamens
(basic)
Precocious anther
dehiscence
Explosive pollen
release
Filamentlength
Antherlocules
Petal color at
anthesis
Petalappendages
Ovule number
Flowersper
inflorescence

1
3
pendulous

Ceriops
tagal
decandra
(figs. 6, llB)
(fig. 5)
1
3
erect

?

Rhizophora
Bruguiera
large fl. spp. small fl. spp.
(figs. 2, 3, 10) (figs. 4, llA)(figs. 8, 9, 11, C, D)

1
3
? erect

3
1
recurved

3
2
erect

?

5-9
3
pendulous

?

?

moths

birds

butterflies

bees ?

insects(?)

insects (?)

moths

birds

insects

wind

5 (-6)

5 (-6)

5(-6)

8-14

8-10

4

10-12

10-12

16-28

16-20

8-16

+?

+

+

+
long
4

+
long
4

+ sessile
multi-locellate

brown
bristles
(fig. 41)
4(-6)
2-10

creamy-white
hairs or absent
(figs. 8H, 91)
4
2-numerous

numerous

-

long
4

-

short
4

+
long
4

brown
white
white
white
bristles
club-shaped
filamentous club-shaped
(fig. 61) (figs. 2D; 3F, G)
(fig. 5E)
(fig. 71)
6
(4-)6(-8)
6
6
1
2-10
2-10 (some2-10
times numerous)

aDetailed informationfor Rhizophora is provided in table 3.
material,P. B. Tomlinson,21 March 1976, Barune,Papua New Guinea).
FIGURE 6. Ceriops tagal (from fluid-preserved
A, branchedshoot with flowers(x ?2); B, maturedetached seedling (x 1/2); C, details of terminalbud with expanding
inflorescences(x 3): inset,cupular bracteoles (x 4) with flower removed to show colleters; D, terminal bud (x 3)
shown in figureC with stipulesremovedto show nodal series of colleters;E, detailed stipule fromwithin (x 3) to show
extensivedevelopmentof colleters (inset: single colleter (x 20); F, floral diagram; G, flowerfromabove (x 6), petals
and stamens "sprung"; H, flower including bracteolepair in l.s. (x 6); I, single petal (x 10); J, Detail of stamensand
presumed nectaries (x 10).
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characteristicfeatureof bud
morphologyin Rhizophoraceae is the pair of caducous stipulesassociated with the youngestpair of expanded leaves (figs. 2B, 6D). Until they fall they
enclose all youngerorgans and forma cavity which
is filled with either fluid (as in Rhizophora) or
semi-solid mucilaginous material (as in Ceriops).
This exudate is apparentlyproduced by the series of
colleterson the inner surfaceof the stipule base and
at its attachment(figs. 2C, 6D, E; 7E, F). Similar
colletersoccur in the axils of bracts (fig. 6C, inset).
There is evidence that the fluid exudate of Rhizophora contains sugar and is attractiveto birds (Primack and Tomlinson 1978), a device which possibly
reduces those insect predatorswhich are likely to be
eaten by birds.
BUD MORPHOLOGY.-A

INFLORESCENCE MORPHOLOGY.-Reproductiveaxes

in all species occur singlyin each axil of a leaf pair

(figs. 2-11) and are initiated within the terminal
bud. They become visible when the enclosing stipule
of the subtendingleaf abscises (e.g., figs. 4A; 6C).
Development is essentiallycontinuousand seemingly
synchronous with vegetative shoot extension, althoughthere is a longer or shorterperiod of inflorescence maturationbefore flowersopen. This period
is longest in most Rhizophora species because inflorescencebranchingbefore final flower initiation
is extensive (e.g., fig. 8A). In the extremeexample
of R. apiculata the flowersare not fullymatureuntil
the inflorescenceoccupies a position below the terminal leafy rosette (figs. 9A, B), a feature shown
laterto have importantbiological consequences.Most
taxa have some periodicityof flowerproduction,determinedendogenouslyor exogenously,but in many
cases by a combinationof both mechanisms.Gill and
Tomlinson (1971) showed that Rhizophora in
South Florida is essentiallyever-floweringbut with

TABLE 3. Floral featuresin Rhizophora.
Species

A. "Fertile" group
apiculata
mangle
mucronata
racemosa
samoensis
stylosa
B. "Sterile" group
(+ putative
parents)
X harrisonii
(mangle X
racemosa)
X lamarckii
(apiculata X
stylosa)
X selala
(samoensis X
stylosa)

Distributiona

Inflorescenceb
flower
No. of branch 1st
number
node
orders

Indo-Malayan 1 (-2)
1-2(-3)
Atlantic
Indo-Malayan 2-4
2-5
Atlantic
1-2(-3)
Pacific
Indo-Malayan
2-4
-Pacific

Style Reference0
Stamenc Petals
No.
lengthd

12
2 (-4)
2
8
2, 3 2-5
8
4-16
2
4-numerous 8
2
8
2, 3 2-5
2

4-16(?)

8

glabrous short 3, 6
long 4
hairy
short 3
hairy
1, 2
long
hairy
long
5, 7
hairy
hairy

long

3, 6

hairy

long

1, 2

Atlantic

2-5

2

4-numerous c.8

Australasia

2

2

4

c.16

sl. hairy long

Fiji, New
Caledonia

1-2(-3)

2, 3

2-7

8

hairy

long

6
5, 7

aDistributionis very generalized and distinguishesessentiallybetween "Indo-Malayan" (i.e., East Africa to the western
Pacific) from "Atlantic" (west Africa-Caribbean,but including in part the Pacific coast of South America). More restricteddistributionsare specified.
bInflorescencebranchesrefersto number of bifurcations(2) or trifurcations(3) below flowersand usual range of actual flowernumbers."Numerous" refersto numbersgreaterthan 32.
cStamennumberrefersto usual number,where it is not 8, the range may be considerablee.g., 7-21 in R. X lamarckii.
dStylelengthmerelydistinguishesshort (sessile stigmasor style < 1 mm) fromlong (style > 1 mm).
eReferencesto details of floralmorphologyas follows: 1. Breteler (1969), 2. Breteler (1977), 3. Ding Hou (1958), 4.
Gill and Tomlinson (1969), 5. Guppy (1906), 6. Tomlinson and Womersley (1976), and 7. Tomlinson (1978).
material,Paul Chai, s.n., Sarawak). A, terminalleafyshoot with flowFIGURE 7. Kandelia candel (from fluid-preserved
inflorescence(x 1/2) C, detached matureseedling (x 1/3); D, floral diagram;
er buds (x 1/3); B, entirefew-flowered
leaves
E, Vegetativebud representedby envelopingstipules (x 3/2) (inset: diagramof bud in t.s.; stipulescross-hatched,
and branch axes solid black); F, details of vegetativebud in E with stipulesremovedto show colleters(x 3) (inset: detail of detached stipule to show colleters); G, flowerfromthe side (x 3/2); H, flower in I.s. (x 3) (inset: detail of
stigma); I, a single petal (x 4).
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are initiated.
in therateof flowerproduction. cymesoccasionally
seasonalfluctuation
in flower- 2. FLOWERS IN REGULAR CYMES. These occur in
In Queenslandthereis evidentseasonality
B. hainesii,and B. parviflora
and seeding,even in Rhizophoraspe- Bruguieracylindrica,
ing,fruiting,
cies. Here Bruguierais in flowerfromMay to Au- which may be referredto collectivelyas "smalla majornectarsourceat a floweredBruguieras"(figs. 4, 1lA). The flowers
gustand mustconstitute
small (1 cm longor less) and typically
plantsare generallynot are relatively
timewhenotherterrestrial
andbracterect,havepedunclesandpedicelsextended
exist:
flowering.
Threebasicflowerarrangements
1. FLOWERS SOLITARY. These occurin Bruguiera eolesvestigial.The basicunitis a regulardichasium.
of the maturefloralpartsis again proand B. sexangula,which Protection
exaristata,
B. gymnorrhiza,
may be referredto collectivelyas "large-floweredvidedsolelyby the individualflowercups and sepal
Bruguieras"(fig. 10). The flowersare large (2 cm lobes.
typic- 3. FLOWERS IN DICHOTOMIZING PANICLES. In Cerwithoutbracteoles,
longor more),pedicellate,
allyrecurvedso theypointaway fromthe terminal iops (figs.5B; 6C), Kandelia(figs.7A,-B),andRhiof the zophora(figs.8A, 9B), the flowersare moderately
bud,and are pendulous.Protection
vegetative
maturefloralpartsis hereprovidedonlyby themas- largetO quite small,pedunclesand pedicelsare varbe- iouslyextended,the flowersoftensessile,and the
sive floralcup and sepal lobes.The distinction
enclosingintweenthis,and the nexttypeis not absolute,since bractsand bracteoleswell-developed,

P. B. Tomlinson, X 74C, BootlessBay,Port
FIGURE 8.
material,
stylosa(fromfluid-preserved
inand floralmorphology.
A, leafyshootwithleavescutoffto showmuch-branched
Guinea), inflorescence
PapuaNewPF
Rhizophora
Moresby,
theleafyrosette(x ?2), positionof oldestleafpairshownby30
within
florescence
3); C,
arrow;B, openflowerin l.s. (x
open flowerfromabove (x 3); D, floraldiagram;E, undehiscedstamen(x 3); F, dehiscedstamen(x 3); G, style(x
3); H, petal (x 3).

D

zytoza

4tota

18 X 74C, Singaua,Lae, Papua New
P. B. Tomlinson,
material,
FIGURE 9. Rhizophoraapiculata(fromfluid-preserved
shootwith
A, leafyshootwithyoungflowerbuds (x ?4); B, flowering
and floralmorphology.
Guinea), inflorescence
foliageleavescutoffto showmatureflowersbelowleafyrosette(x ?2), positionof oldestleafpair shownby arrows;
cup in side view (x 3); D, openflowerin l.s. (x 3); E, open flowerfromabove (x 3);
C, open flowerwithbracteolar
adaxialview (x 3); I, Petal (x 3).
F, detailsof ? sessilestigma(x 3); G, floraldiagram;H, dehiscedstamen,
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FIGURE 11. Floral aspects in small-floweredBruguiera,Ceriops, and Rhizophora. A, Bruguiera parviflora,Missionary

B. Ceriopstagal,sameloIsland,NorthQueensland;leafyrosettefromaboveto showerectflowers.
Bay,Hinchinbrook
openedflowerfrombelow,
C, recently
samelocality.
X lamarckii,
C and D, Rhizophora
cality;openingand open flowers.
somestamensalreadylost;D, leafyshootto showpendulousflowers.
MissionaryBay, Hinchinbrook
species.A-D. B. gymnorrhiza,
floralaspectsin large-flowered
FIGURE 10. Bruguiera,
Island,NorthQueensland.A, leafyrosettewith2 axillaryflowersat thetimeof floweropening;B, flowerfrombelow
withpetalsin dosed position,beforepollendispersal;C, old flowerwithpetalsand stamenslost;D, flowerfrombelow
Three Mile Creek,Townsville,
of pollenbyopeningof petals.E-F. B. exaristata,
afterexplosivedischarge
immediately
pendulousposition;F, two flowersfrombelow,the
NorthQueensland.E, flowerbuds and open flowersin characteristic
rightone withunopenedpetals(cf. fig.B), theleftwithpetalsand stamenslost.
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florescence
branchesand flowersto a late stageof sense, so that larger flowers are either solitary,or
development.
Protection
of developingparts,includ- borne on little-branchedinflorescences.However, in
is the most elaborate inflorescenceof R. X. harrisonii,
ing flowers,
to quite a late stageof development
providedby the thickfleshybracts.The bractsof the flowersare still largerthan those in Ceriops. The
extensiverange of flowersizes is illustratedin figure
Rhizophoraapiculataare quite corky(fig. 9B).
is unusualamong 1 at a standard magnification.Flower size is correThisthirdtypeof inflorescence
angiospermsbecause the axis bifurcatesby equal lated more closelywith the size of the pollinator.
dichotomy
in planesmutuallyat rightangles,each
forkbeing associatedwith a pair of thickbracts FLORAL PLAN.-All rhizophoraceousflowershave a
whichsubtendthenexthigherbranchorderand en- well-developed,thick, fleshyfloral cup (or hypanclose younger,
developingparts.The same typeof thium) with free valvate sepals which enclose the
e.g., inner parts until anthesis and always persist in the
inflorescence
is knownforotherRhizophoraceae,
are subtendedby a fruit (e.g., fig. 3H). The calyx cup is either flat
Ca?rallia.
The flowersthemselves
is (often with a distinctdisc), or ranges fromshallowr
pair of emptybracteoles.
When equal dichotomy
regular,a simplepower law (base 2) determines to verydeep. Petals are free,equal in numberto and
flowernumberaccordingto sequence2, 4, 8, 16 . . . alternating with the sepals, and usually provided
appear by with diagnosticallyuseful appendages (hairs or clubetc.,but for higherordersirregularities
abortionof certainaxes so thattheactualnumberof shaped structures). Stamens are usually twice the
flowersis less thanthe potentialnumberas deter- number of petals, with one series antesepalous,the
minedby numberof forks.Rarelyis reduction(or other antepetalous,and all inserted on the rim of
abortion)so completethata singlefloweris devel- the calyx cup. These common featuresare illustrated
An un- in the floraldiagrams in figures3-9. Kandelia is exoped,as we have observedin R. mucronata.
derlying
cymoseconstruction
is also suggestedby a ceptional in the numerous (30-40) stamens (fig.
veryoccasionaldichasiumin thisspecies.Rhizophora 7D). Anthersdehisce within the flowerbud, except
mangleand R. X selala are exceptionalin thataxes in Ceriops decandra and Kandelia, although this actrifurcate
at the first(rarelysubsequent) tion does not lead to automaticself-pollination.The
frequently
node so thatnumbersoccurwhichare initiatedby ovary is inferior,with two or more locules. Ovules
thistrifurcation
and subsequentdichotomy(e.g., 3, are few,large and relativelyfixed in numberforeach
5, 7). For Ceriopsthereis some indicationof a taxon (the numbers cited in table 1 refer to the
divisioninto fouraxes at the firstnode (e.g., fig. most common values). There is a simple persistent
stylewith two or more obscure stigmas.The number
5B).
Flowernumbervariesin this inflorescence
type of parts is relativelyfixed and thereforediagnostic
but within narrowlimits for most species, two for each taxon. Informationis summarizedin tables
(rarelyfour) in R. apiculata,fourin R. X lamarckii, 2 and 3 and details are shown in figures2-9.
Figure 1 also shows that the shape of the floral
of R. X harriup to over100 in vigorousspeciments
soniiand R. racemosa;wherebranching,
up to seven cup is very variable and to a large extentcorrelated
has occurred.
are with flowersize. Thus the large-floweredBruguiera
For Ceriops,flowernumbers
orders,
usuallylow (2-11), but in Queenslandpopulations species (figs. 1A, B) have a deep calyx cup which
of C. decandraexceptionally
highnumbers(30-40) becomes nectar-filledat anthesis.Small-floweredBruguiera species (figs. IC, D) and Ceriops (figs. 1H,
have been observed.
The essentialmechanicaland biologicalfeatures I) have a well-developed,flat-topped,or lobed disc
of thistypeof inflorescence
providethe continuous which encloses the base of the stamens.The disc of
of the youngest
unitsby a successiveser- Rhizophora is scarcelydeveloped, and the top of the
protection
ies of organs(bracts,bracteoles,
and finallysepals). ovary is more or less conical (figs. 1E, F). Ceriops
ovary but apthisbeingconspicu- tagal has a very shallow, half-inferior
Flowersare normallyinverted,
ous in long-pedunculate
species like R. racemosa parent nectar glands alternate with the stamens
andR. stylosawherethewholeinflorescence
becomes (fig. 6J). The calyx cup of Kandelia is shallow (fig.
inverted
by curvature
of its axis. This featureseems IG) .
Functionallyall flowers are comparable in that
as
biologically
adaptivein termsof pollendispersal,
suggestedlater. Chai (pers. comm.) recordsthe the valvate calyx lobes separateat anthesis,diverging
to greateror lesserdegree,to expose the petals which
flowersof Kandeliato be invertedat maturity.
adopt various configurations.Petals and stamensfall
or are blown fromthe open floweraftertheyabscise
in a verygeneral within one (Rhizophora),or a few (other genera),
elaborationof the inflorescence

FLOWER SIZE.-This feature is correlatedwith the
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days. This leaves the central stigma alone in the
"empty" flower. At no time is there obvious stigmatic secretionor divergenceof stigmas; stigma receptivityhas been established by chemical tests,as
described earlier. Older stigmas become black, but
the style usually persists in the fruit.Unfertilized
flowersabscise early.
Despite this uniformfloralplan at least six, quite
elaborate, pollination mechanisms are involved, to
some extent the categoriescutting across taxonomic
boundaries.Three of the categoriesinvolve explosive
release of pollen by the same mechanismand may be
described collectively,but the basic subdivision is
still establishedby the pollen vector.

DIRECT OBSERVATIONS ON
POLLINATION MECHANISMS
EXPLOSIVEPOLLEN RELEASE.-In all Bruguiera species and in Ceriops tagal the stamens become enclosed in pairs by the petals, i.e., each petal functions
as a pouch enclosing both an antepetalous and an
antesepalous stamen.The latter is initiated opposite
a sepal, but early in developmentit twists (either to
the rightor left,but always in the same directionin
a single flower) so that as the petal base enlarges it
grows around the stamen.This antesepalous stamen
is slightlylower in the flowerthan the antepetalous
stamen because of the basal twist in the filament
(e.g., figs.3E, 4K). Tension is developed because the
stamenspress against the interlockedmarginsof the
petal, whose dorsal attachmentis thickened.When
the flowerexpands the petal tends to bend back, but
is retainedin an erect position by the adherentventral margins. Marginal hairs seem to be important
in holding the petals in the folded position. Shortly
before the flower opens the stamens dehisce. At
anthesis, the sepals diverge presenting the closed,
erect petals in the "cocked" position. Suitably triggered, the petal margins unzip instantaneouslyand
fly apart, releasing the stamens which catapult the
loose pollen toward the center of theeflower,often
as a visible cloud. Presumablymuch of the pollen
would be projected onto the head of an animal vector,but none were trappedto obtain more precise information.Flowers in Bruguiera gymnorrhizabefore
and after pollen release are shown in figures lOB
and lOD, respectively.
The mechanism for triggeringa flowervaries in
differentsized flowersand according to the flower
visitor,as described below. Each petal behaves independentlyso that multiple visits are possible, and
individual flowerswith combinationsof closed and
open petals can be found.

After the petal-stamencatapult has "fired,"the
petals lie back againstthe calyx lobes with the empty
stamens twisted and disorganized (figs. 3D, 10D).
All abscise and usually fall withina day or two (fig.
1OC). Untriggeredpetals may retaintheirtensionfor
up to 10 days, and they may be lost without ever
opening. Accidental triggeringof petals, at least in
the large-floweredBruguiera species, seems rare so
that a flowervisitorappears essential for pollen dispersal.
BIRD-POLLINATION
IN
LARGE-FLOWERED BRUGUIERAS (Type 1).-In
Queensland the flowersof

B. exairistata(figs. 10E, F) are visited by the yellowbreasted sunbird (Nectarinia jugularis) and honey
eaters (Meliphagidae). Birds often foragein pairs, a
with the male
male and a female,calling frequently,
The
activelychasing other birds out of the territory.
birds perch on the stout branches and turn their
heads upward to take nectar via their curved bills;
theywere observed to trip the explosive mechanism,
releasing clouds of pollen but without being disturbedby the explosion. Birds also move frequently
betweenplants,and could act as effectivepollen dispersers; they feed on a few flowerson each plant
and also eat insects.
Flowers are pendulous and open slowly over a
period of about 24 hours,the petals at firstexposed
as brown pouches alternatingwith the spreading
sepals which are conspicuous against the foliage.
Stigmasare not receptiveon the firstday the flower
is open, but become receptiveon the second or third
day and remain so afterthe stamensand petals have
fallen.
Individual flowers are visited for as much as
eight days afteropening, and in one set of measurements stamens continued to be triggeredseparately
over a period of 7 days. Copious nectaraccumulates
in the deep calyx cup and is retained by the petal
base and its associated hairs. In unvisited flowersit
overflowsonto the petals where it becomes viscous
by evaporation and so inhibits the explosive mechanism.
Stamenspersistin eitherthe triggeredor tripped
state for up to 10 days in measured examples, but
they eventuallyfall with the petals as a single unit
or in smaller groups of stamens and petals whether
or not theyhave been fired.
After the petals and stamens have fallen nectar
continues to be secreted,the stigma remains receptive, and birds continue to visit the "empty"flowers.
This action and the initiallydelayed stigma receptivity constitutea partial,but weak, outbreedingmechanism via partial protandry.
Floral Biology in Rhizophoraceae
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Here becauseof
Triggeringof petal explosion is effectedby beenobservedbyus in B. parviflora.
theexplosionis notviolentand
touchingsensitivebasal hairs,especiallythosewhich thesmallerflowers,
projectintothecenteroftheflowerovertheentrance no visiblecloudof pollenis observed;petalscan be
to thecalyxcup.Neitherthetip of thepetalnor its triggeredby a delicatetouch to the distal parts.
apical hairs are sensitive.Appropriately,
therefore,These flowersare not likelyto be robbedby birds
triggering
can onlybe stimulated
by fairlyvigorous becausetheysecreteverylittlenectar.Theyhave no
probingintothe calyxcup.
evidentodor.It is likelythatotherinsects,e.g.,bees,
as vectors.
The flowers
of B. gymnorrhiza
(figs.10A-C) are visitthe flowersand mayalso function
pollinationin thisspeand the calyxis
Adaptationsto butterfly
largerthanthoseof B. exaristata,
althoughit might
as follows,
red.We haveobservedflowersvisitedby thegrace- cies maybe summarized
ful hopeyeater (Meliphagagracilis) and less fre- be said equallythatthesearereasonswhytheflowers
Flowersare not recurved,
quentlyby the duskyhoneyeater (Myzomelaob- are not bird-pollinated:
scura). Birdsagain feedin pairs; theyflybetween and are displayedto the outsideof the treecrown
in a way (figs.4A, 1lA); flowersare small (comparedwith
the treeswiththemalescallingfrequently
are thinand inwhichsuggests
territorial
warning.Pollinatoractivity bird-pollinated
flowers);branchlets
is high,and in one measuredsample five out of sufficient
forbirdperching;petalsare greenish-yelsevenflowerspossessedexplodedpetalsonlyone day low; calyxcup is flat,nectaris producedin small
afterthe flowershad opened.Bruguierasexangula, quantities;and pollen is releasedby delicate,distal
in detailin figure3, is distinguished
main- stimulation
of petals.
illustrated
is verysimilarto B. parviBruguieracylindrica
lybythepetalappendages(figs.2D; 3F; G), and has
in detail (figs. 4D-J).
as otherspecies.We floraand is here illustrated
the sameexplosivemechanism
witha
thanin B. parviflora,
have not had the opportunity
to watchpollination The floralcup is shorter
ourselves,
but birdvisitorsare well known (Davey distinctcalyx cup. We have not observedflower
1975).
visitors,
butexpectthatthesewill be insects.The reIn summiary
we note the followingadaptations mainingspecies,B. hainesii,also has explosivepoldetailsare lacking.
forbirdpollination:1. Recurvedpedicelsof solitary len release,but further
flowersto facilitateaccess by birdsperchedbelow
and perhapsalso to preventrain fromdilutingthe MOTH-POLLINATION IN Ceriopstagal (Type 3).
nectar;twigsare stout.2. Flowersare all attractive The flowerof thisspecies,althoughwiththe same
as theprevioustwogroups,is specialized
byvirtueof thespreadingstellatecalyxlobesand in mechanism
two species (B. gymnorrhiza,
B. sexangula) by the to a different
pollenvectorin its function(fig. 6).
reddishoutersurfaceof the hypanthium.
3. Copious In NorthQueenslandwe have observedflowersto
nectarproduction,
secretedinto a deep calyxcup, open mainlyin the laterafternoon(fig. 1lB) and
duringthe
fragrance
4. Largeflowers
suitableforan activepollinator.
with emita faintbut characteristic
a heavyconstruction
suitablefora powerfulpollin- night.The whitepetals are not conspicuouswhen
atorlike a bird.
foldedbut becomeso aftertheyhave unfolded.We
We also note thatat Missionary
Bay, Hinchin- have seen mothsvisitingthe flowersin the early
was the only nectar- evening,and theyare thepresumedagentsof pollen
brookIsland,B. gymnorrhiza
producingplantto flowerin winter(July) and at transfer,
but otherinsectscould easilyperformthe
disc is exposed.
Townsville(3 Mile Creek),whereB. exaristata
was functionsince the nectariferous
formothpollinationare as follows:
observed,few otherplantswere in flowerat the
Adaptations
same time.Consequently,
in winter,whentheseob- smallflowerand flowerpartssuitedto a weak polby a
triggered
servations
weremade,Bruguierabecomesa veryim- linator;delicateexplosivemechanism,
of distal partswhichwill not
portantnectarsourceforbirds.Clearlyalso theman- delicatestimulation
is edaphicallysuited to winter injure the pollinator;petals white,and visible at
grove environment
of
flowering,
since treesare not limitedby soil mois- night; flowersfragrantat night,characteristic
ture.Birdsare the majorpollinators
of manyother mothflowers;and a tinyamountof nectar,suggestAustralian
treespecies(Ford and Paton 1976,Paton inga smallinsectvector.
and Ford 1976) so theremaybe a highdependence
The illustration
of petals in C. tagal in Ding
in birdson nectarsupply.
Hou (1958) whichshowsthemfusedto forma ring
at the base with
as "coherent
and theirdescription
IN
to themafterexplosionbut in
BUTTERFLY-POLLINATION
SMALL-FLOWERED uncinatehairs"refers
can be observed
BRUGUIERAS (Type 2) .-Large butterflies
The same artefact
feeding driedspecimens.
material.It is not a primaryfeaon openflowers
and so triggering
pollenreleasehave in fluid-preserved
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tureof the pollinationprocess,since it refersto juxtaposition of the petals (fig. 61) after they have
been triggred(fig. 6G).
NON-EXPLOSIVE POLLEN RELEASE BY Ceriopsdecandra (Type 4) .-Flowers (figs. 5C-F) in this
species lack the petal-stamenconfigurationon which
the explosive mechanism of C. tagal depends. Stamens have relativelyshortthick filaments(fig. 5F)
and remain in their original antesepalous or antepetalous position. The petals (fig. SE) become interlockedmarginallyby basal hairs,i.e., as illustrated
by Ding Hou (1958) for C. tagal, and this circumstance produces a shortcorolla tube, crowned by the
series of clavate appendages.
We have no details of flowervisitorsin this species, but it is evidentthatthe mechanismis less elaborate than for C. tagal with which it is much contrasted.Chai (pers. comm.) refersto the flowersof
this species as non-scented and being visited by
Trigonid bees, especially during early morning.
WIND-POLLINATION

IN

Rhizophora(Type 5).-

Despite the variation in stamen number and petal
hairiness, the floral mechanism is essentially the
same in all Rhizophora species, and we interpretit
as facilitatingwind-pollination,providing evidence
(below) frompollen-ovuleratios and other sources.
Flowers open at any time of day,and the calyx lobes
may separate quite widely,as in R. mangle, or only
slightlyas in R. apiculata and R. racemosa.The multilocellateanthers (figs. 8E, F; 9H) dehisce before
the flower opens via the adaxial flap which falls
against the base of the style.When the styleis short,
as in R. apiculata (figs. 9D, F), the stigma may be
occluded by the adaxial flap, although this does not
seem to be part of the floralmechanics.For all species of Rhizophora except R. apiculata (fig. 91) and
R. X lamarckii,the petal marginsare provided with
a dense weft of filamentoushairs (fig. 8H) which
grow into the space between the anthers in the
closely packed flower bud. Because of precocious
anther dehiscence the hairs become coated with the
powderypollen mass, whose release is facilitatedby
the multilocellatecondition and the method of dehiscence by a flap. As the floweropens much of the
pollen is drawnout by the petals,whichbecome more
or less recurvedin all the species with hairy petals
(fig. 8C). Dispersal of the pollen is easily facilitated
when the floweris shaken by the wind and is further
promoted by hygroscopicmovement of the intertwined petal hairs, which are released in a flicking
motion. The marked tendencyfor flowersto be invertedor pendulous (figs. 1 C. D) seems important
in this mechanism.

The stage of pollen release is short,petals and
stamens usually falling within 24 hours of flower
opening,as noted by Guppy (1906). This condition
should be contrastedwith that of Bruguiera where
flowers remain functional at the unopened petal
stage for up to 10 days.
The stigmaof Rhizophora stylosabecomes receptive on the second day afterthe flower has opened
and hence normallyafterthe stamensand petals have
fallen.Pollen grains accumulate on a specific region
of the stigma only when the stigma is receptive.As
a result,an individualfloweris generallyincapable of
self-pollination.In the population under study,most
flowers fall with their petals still attached, before
they become receptive to pollen. Some other presumred endogenous mechanism controls fruit set
since pollination does not seem limiting.
Rhizophora apiculata (fig. 9E) shows the windpollination mechanism in its most complete form.
The calyx lobes diverge least, the petals neitherrecurve nor retain pollen since they are glabrous,and
a simple pepper-pot mechanism is sufficientto disperse the pollen dust. Slow development of the
flowers such that they are mature only below the
leafy rosetteon each branch (e.g., fig. 9B) can be
interpretedas a simple device which facilitatespolof the tree's
len dispersalby minimizinginterference
own foliage. Equally this may facilitatecapture of
pollen by receptive flowers.
Insect visitorsto the flowersof most Rhizophora
species are not common.We have recordedoccasional pollen-collectingbees visitingflowersof R. mangle
in South Florida and of R. X lamarckiiin Queensland.
Bees visit certain populations of R. stylosa in abundance to collect pollen. These bees, as well as occasional butterfliesand birds, visit the flowers after
the petals and stamens have abscised, seeminglybecause theirscarswill exude fluid.In other large populations of R. stylosa at the same time of year, no
flowervisitorswere observed.
Evidence for the wind-pollinationmechanism in
Rhizophora may be summarized as follows: light
powderypollen is produced in great abundance (see
pollen-ovule ratios below); anthesis in bud, pollen
siftedout with no animal agent necessaryfordispersal; pollinator attractantsmore or less absent, i.e.,
littlenectaror fragranceproduced,and the abundant
pollen is diffuselypresented;stamensare short-lived,
fallingthe same day as the floweropens; flowersare
typicallypendulous at maturityand, for R. apiculata,
opening below the leafy rosettes; extensive pure
stands of trees occur in a windy environment;and
greased slides suspended in stands of Rhizophora
Floral Biology in Rhizophoraceae
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1 Pollinationby animals1
explosive(anthers
mechanism
3 Pollination
dehiscentin the flowerbud).
4 Pollinationby day-time
visitors.
5 Pollinationby birds
Bruguiera species
large-flowered
B. gymnorrB.
exaristata,
(e.g.,
INDIRECT OBSERVATIONS
hiza,B. sexangula)
5 Pollinationby butterflies
POLLINATOR PREDATORS.-Supportingevidencethat
small-flowered
Bruguiera species
pollinatorsin pollinationTypes 2 and 3 above are
B. hainesii,B.
B.
cylindrica,
(e.g.,
thatcrabspiders
insectscomesfromtheobservation
parviflora)
(family Thomisidae) position themselvesbelow
4 Pollinationby night-time
visitors.
darkflowers.We have observedan unidentified
6
Pollination
by
moths
colored spider catchingmoths on Ceriops tagal.
Ceriopstagal
whichare muchthe same color
Greencrab-spiders,
explosive
not
Pollination
mechanism
3
position
as the inflorescence
of Bruguieraparviflora,
flower
dehiscent
in
the
(anthers
not
themselvesbelow flowers,but we did not observe
bud).
any insectcaptures.
7 Pollinationby small,short-tongued
In contrast,
no crab spiderswere observedon
animals
-Ceriops
decandra2
Rhizophoraflowersor the flowersof the bird-pollarge,
longerby
fairly
7
Pollination
linatedBruguieraspecies (Type 1). We have eviKandelia
candel2
animalstongued
dence that Rhizophorapromotesbird visitorsvia
related
features
can
directly
These
be
biological
sugar secretionsfromits terminalbuds (Primack
featureswhichincludedifferences
and Tomlinson1978). In both examplesattracted to morphological
in detailsof inflorin
differences
flowers,
size
of
birdswouldeat spiders.
in
and differences
escenceand floralconstruction,
in table2 and illus(summarized
POLLEN-OVULE RATIOS.-Comparative evidencethat floralmechanisms
mechanism tratedin the severalfigures).The most elaborate
contrasts
thedifferent
typesofpollination
ra- typeinvolvesan explosiveprojectionof pollentrigof pollen-ovule
is providedin themeasurements
tios in table 1. Rhizophorahas appreciablyhigher geredby flowervisitors.Earlyauthorswho investiin Bruguiera
of triggering
values than the bird-pollinated
Bruguieraspecies gatedthebirdmechanism
Porsch
1924) sug1911,
(Gehrmann
gymnorrhiza
(whichhave usuallymorestamens).This largeproand that
were
secondary
that
the
visits
bird
gested
speductionof pollenis typicalof wind-pollinated
was
for
of
the
mechanism
dispersal
explosive
cies. The bird-pollinated
Bruguieraspeciesproduce
over 100 timesas muchpollenper ovule as the in- anemophily.However, it seems unlikelythat so
species of Bruguieraand Ceriops. elaboratea mechanisminvolvingcopious nectar
sect-pollinated
a massivecalyx,and preciseflowerorto those production,
are comparable
Thesevaluesand differences
could
be developedin relationto anemoientation,
obtainedbyCruden(1976, 1977).
phily,especiallyas we now know that firingof
themechanism
dependson a flowervisitor.FurtherDISCUSSION
of flowersaccordingto
more,the differentiation
informationsize,scent,numberper inflorescence,
BIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS.-The
and orientation
presentedabove,althoughit is incompleteat many suchthatbirdson theone hand and different
kinds
to showthatalthoughthe Rhi- of insectson the otherbecome specializedflower
points,is sufficient
they visitorsmakesit unlikelythatthe mechanism
zophoreaehave a similarfloralconstruction,
is diThe rected towardanemophily.Undoubtedlywhere a
exhibita wide rangeof pollinationmechanisms.
in the followingdiag- cloud of lightpollen is releasedwind dispersalis
situationmaybe summarized
nostickey:
Bruguiera
possible,especiallyin the large-flowered
1 Pollinationpredominantly
by wind (anthers species,butthisseemsincidentalto therealvector.
dehiscentin the flowerbud).
Floralenergetics
polclearlyvaryin thedifferent
2 Matureflowerswithinthe leafycluster
------------Rhizophora (most species)
lOnly the usual and presumed most effectivepollinator is
2 Matureflowersbelow the leafycluster included, flowersmay receivea diversityof visitors.
R. apiculata 2No directobservationsmade.
--bothin Queenslandand SouthFloridaretainabunpollen.
dantwind-borne
it mustbe noted
Againstthisevidence,however,
thatthestigmais notelaboratedin themannerusual
species.
for wind-pollinated
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linationtypes.A highnectarand pollenproduction its major flowervisitor (Nectarinia jugularis). Howby Bruguieraexaristataand by B. gymnorrhiza
all ever, it is not usual for a high degree of interdesuggestthat bird pollinationis energetically
costly pendence to develop betweenplant and bird in birdand also relativelyinefficientat moving pollen pollinated species (Carpenter, 1976).
grainsfromthe anthersto receptivestigmas.One
Furtherextensive work on the rhizophoraceous
presumedadvantageto theplantsof birdpollination mangroves, especially in different geographical
is thatthebirdsforageactivelyin weatherconditions areas, is an obvious requirementto substantiatemany
unsuitablefor insects.Furthermore,
thoughbirds of the claims in this paper. It is hoped that this outmaybe inefficient
in theirdispersalof pollen,their line will prove useful in orienting futureresearch
tendencyto fly activelyfromplant to plant may workers.
compensate
in providinga highdegreeof cross-polA serious deficiencyin our approach is that we
lination.In contrast,
the low pollen/ovuleratiosof
remain uncertain of floral physiology and genetic
the insect-pollinated
species suggestsa more effifor isolation.That there is some mechcient systemless costlyto the plant.Here flowers mechanisms
is suggestedby the relativeinanism of self-sterility
adaptedforinsectpollinationmayplace the pollen
frequencyof fruitset in Rhizophora,0-11 percentof
in contrastto the
morepreciselyon the pollinator,
all flowers according to measurementsat different
flowersin whichthe flowerapparbird-pollinated
and Tomlinson 1971, and Kress
entlyprojectsa cloudof pollenontothehead of the times of year (Gill
1974) in Florida.
bird.TheseBruguiera
speciesmaybe comparedwith
We have commentedupon the likelymechanismr
Metrosideros(Myrtaceae) studied by Carpenter
(1976) in Hawaii. Here bird-pollination
seemspar- forout-crossingprovided by the partial protandryof
in relationto a presumedpartial large-floweredBruguiera species, and if stigma reefficient
ticularly
and large-flowered
self-compatability,
Bruguieraspe- ceptivityis universallydelayed, dichogamy may be
is
cies mnay
be comparable.
However,a detailedinvesti- an effectivedevice. In contrast,self-compatibility
gationusing the carefulquantification
adoptedby suggested for Rhizophora by Kress (1974) on the
basis of the ability of isolated greenhouse-grown
stillremainsto be carriedout.
CarpenLer
We have also providedevidenceon the basisof plants to set fruitand the ratio of albino to normal
floralnmechanisms,
orientation,
and highpollen-ovule seedlings in individual trees which show this markratiothatRhizophorais predominantly
wind-pollin- er. It is clear that futureresearchmust concentrate
ated; the greatestspecialization
forwind-pollinationon stigma receptivityand the genetic mechanisms
shownby R. apiculatawithits pepper-potmechan- for preventingselfing.
ism and essentially
ramiflorous
condition;and the
leastspecialization
shownbyR. stylosawhichis ac- EVOLUTIONARYCONSIDERATIONS.-The wide range
tivelyvisitedby bees.The abundanceand wide dis- of mechanismsdeveloped by the Rhizophoreaeallows
of Rhizophorapollen is shown in the some speculationabout theirevolutionarydivergence
persability
workof Muller(1959) on sediments
in theOrinoco since it seems reasonable to assume a monophyletic
delta,wherethereis no otherexistinggenusof Rhi- origin for them in view of viviparyand the other
zophoraceaeto confusethepicture.Rhizophorapol- common featurestheyshare (van Vliet 1976). Karlen predominates
in mostof his samples.His con- delia representsthe least specialized type of floral
clusionthatRhizophorais wind-pollinated
is fully mechanism which may approximate the ancestral
supportedhere and the abundanceof wind-borne state. However, we still lack details about its floral
pollenin existingRhizophoracommunities
is easily biology. Ceriops decandra is comparativelyunspeverified.More recently
it has been shownthatpol- cialized and may also reflectan ancestralstate, but
len in different
Rhizophoraspeciesis scarcelydis- again we lack details of flowerfunctioning.The extinguishable
(Mullerand Caratina1977). This find- plosive mechanismrepresentsa considerablespecialingwouldsuggesta uniform
pollinationmechanism. ization and a monophyleticorigin seems likely.CerUndoubtedly
Rhizophorais the most successful iops may be the key genus in this process since it inmangrovein termsof wide distribution
and abun- cludes both specialized and unspecialized taxa. Adapdanceof individuals.
Wind-pollination
maypartially tive radiationleads to the Bruguieracondition.Rhiaccountforboththe successof Rhizophoraand the zophora representsa differentline of evolution,diof putativehybrids.
frequency
In contrastthe range rected toward anemophily,but probably having had
restriction
associatedwithspecializedflowervisitors an ancestral entomophilous condition; vestiges of
is suggestedby Bruguieraexaristata,
whose limited thismay be seen in taxa like R. mangle and R. stylosa
geographical
coincidesquitecloselywith on the basis of reports of flower odor, sometimes
distribution
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nectar, and flower visitors (mainly for pollen)
(Kress 1974). Rhizophora apiculata in contrast
seems most specialized forwind pollination,the pollen being shaken out of a half-open flower,borne
below the leafycrown of the twig. Rhizophora may
still be in an active state of evolution, since interspecificsterilitybarriersseem to break down readily,
leading to hybridswarmsof which R. X lamarckiiin
the New Papuasian area (Tomlinson and Womersley 1976), R. X harrisonji in the Caribbean-West
Africanarea (Breteler 1969, 1977), and R. X selala
in Fiji and New Caledonia (Tomlinson 1978) representexamples. The problem here is of understanding the genetic basis-forthe breedingmechanismof
Rhizophora.
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